Summary

Submitted thesis named Media picture of threaten children care system transformation aims to find out what media image is created by surveyed internet media Aktualne.cz about the transformation of threaten children care system in years 2012-2016.

This thesis is divided into two sections. Contextual part focuses on theoretical knowledge about the topic at hand based on professional literature and other professional sources. Due to the topic at hand, this section shows also knowledge regarding to social work with families, transformation of threaten children care system, amendment to law about socio-legal protection of children, selected topics corresponding with transformation of threaten children care (system of substitute upbringing and care), current practice of authorities in socio-legal children protection, cases of taken children in Norway and knowledge about media themselves: media function, impact of media both on individual and on society, setting the agenda, stereotypes and prejudices in media and relationship between media and social works.

Research part is divided to methodological and analytical part. In my analysis I used method of anchored theory. Analysis is subject to texts about transformation of threaten children care system in internet media Aktualne.cz in years 2012-2016. Based on analyzed text, results are interpreted regarding to the thesis goal.
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